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4 BAKBBY.

TURKEY JONATHAN

AUSTRIATHKEATENS

for Imlignitirs Oltrml Austrian Merchant Must Bo. Made

R"(lms

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

.

AND LAMPS.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS Flower Pots
Shredded Codfish in cans
Sardines, per can
Russian Caviar, per can

-

$1.00
2

to 15 o
15c

5,

and 45c
12, 15, 20, 25, 35
25 and 36 c
25c
30c
75c

Japaa T .. por lb
Young Hyjon Tea, per
--

lb
Ch se ft Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
: . .76c
&
Chase
Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coflfre, b can
...85c
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
$1.00
pkg., 35c; 3 for
15c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Cheese.
d
Swiss
ai Pineapple
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported
lb

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

BI

FLAG HOISTED

ON

In all Particulars

Klrst-Clas- s

--

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop,
Frank Hudson,

Wo

Clerk.

expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
ail respects. Patronage solicited

AMERICAN PLAN

Kire Proof anil Steam Heat
Klectric l.iclits and Klvvator
Everything first-Clas- s

SANTA FE, N. M.
Rates, $2.00 & $250 per day
PROPRIETOR

(hot

e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico'

is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
(oaod trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

this resort

Nov.

1

President

7.

Minnie Wallace. Walknp Vmld K.V'
ceeilinjjly lake toCatch On to Dead
Mo-

Jonathan

Clubman's Strongbox.

-

W.

Vienna, Nov. 17 The Turkish gov
ernm ent not hftviug yielded to the demands of the government of Austria for
redress on acconot of the indignities offered to an Anstrian'merohpntof Mersina,
Herr Brazzafelli, the'Anstrian ambassador
at Constantinople, Baron de Oalioe, will
leave the Turkish oapital and an Aastrian
warship will bombard the port r
Mersina.'Asia Minor, tomorrow, if the de-mauds of Austria are not oompiied with
by noon on Thursday.
Austria demands tbat the Turkish gov
eminent order a salute to the Austrian
Hag, that Vali of Adana, io whioh diatriot
Mersiz is situated, be dismissed from th,
post and that Mu'oesarotof, lieutenant
governor of Mersina, be removed. The
sultan, buoyed up by the easy victory of
the Turkish troops over those of
the reoent war, will not, it is be
lieved, yield until the last moment.
Brazzafelli, who was the agent at Mersina, of the Austria-Lloyd- s
Steamship
oompany, was expelled from Mersina last
month. He appealed to the Anatriai,
government and the latter made repre
sentations to the porte and eventually
Brazzafelli was allowed to return to Mersina. Bat when he attempted to laud tin
looal minor officials, with the knowledge
of Vali of Adada, and Mutossariafo of
Mersina, it is olaimed, allowed Brszzia
felli to be so grossly maltreated that hi
was compelled to appeal to the AustrinL
oonsul for proteotion. The oonsnl
promptly interfered in the behalf of bin
oom patriot and was himself repeatedly
insulted. In reply to a strong note from
the Austrian government demanding at
explanation of the outrages, it developed
that Brazzafelli had inourred the suspi
cions of the Turkish authorities by be- iriendmg ruguive Armenians and giving
the most deserving aheap passages from
Mersina on the vessels of the Austrian-Lloyd- s
HteamBhip oompany.
Austria, ii
addition to the demands men'i.h ed, will
0VEK AN EMBANKMENT.
insist upon the porte's famishing defl
nite assurances respecting other matters;
notably, complaints made by the officials Two FassenKei' Coaches Kolled Into
of the Austrian oompany operating OriHitch, with KO I'ersons Aboard
ental railroads whioh have frequently
Only Three It jured.
been brought to the attention of the
Turkish government.
'and, O, Nov. 17. A passenger
BDLTAN READY
TO OIVB HATIRFAOTION.
'I'.eveland, Canton it Southern
A
17.
Nov.
London,
special from
Vienna says that a telegram has beer
!ed this morning at fV
received there from Baron De Calioe, th
Pe'1
"v,0-yiAustrian ambassador at Constantino
that
has
the
sultan
saying
to give Austria full
nuuAtu, out on
tion for the Me incidents Miss Grace Cha
ii)ared.
ies in connection with Baxter and John Roe, of C'uhk
the Oriental railroad, growing out of the sustained injuries.
transportation of Turkish troops during
the reoent war between Turkey aDcl
ICefused to Arbitrate.
Greece.
Chioago, Nov. 17. The ooal opera,
GF.BMAN FLAG BAI8ED.
of northern Illinois have refused absoShanghai, Nov. 17. When the landing lutely to arbitrate the differences with
party from the German division oooopied
miners, and the miners will hold
Kiakochan bay on Sunday, the German striking
a convention at Streator on Friday to
The German consider what action shall be taken.
(lag was hoisted ashore.
landing at Kiakochan bay is to demand
satisfaction for the murder of Rhenish
JIAKKKT KKI'OllTH.
missionaries near Yen Ghu Fu, and mob
bing the German minister to China and
New York, Nov. 17. Money on call
oaptain of the guDboat Commorant on
2 per oentj prime mernominally
November 6, at Wu Chang.
4 per cent. Silver,
cantile paper, 8'
0IIY .OF NEVA FLOODED.
St. Petersburg, Nov, 17. It is estimated 588 ; lead. $3.50; oopper, 10).
Wheat, November, 95; DeOhloago.
that 1,700 persons were rendered homeless
Corn, November and December,
95.
sndden
the
Neva
in
water
of
the
by
rising
Oats, November, 21 '4 ; Deand the flooding of the oanals, suburban cember 26'.
21 14.
islands and outlying portion of the oity cember,
Cattle, receipts, 12,000; marChioago.
a
fierce
wind
whioh
from
the
Bea
ihrongb
10 to
20 cents
lower;
beeves,
drove the water up Btream, sweeping ket,
$890
$525; oows and heifers, $1 80
away several bridges. Only the Bbate
Texas
$2.80
$1.10;
$8 90;
steers,
ment of the gale last night averted a terwesterns, $3 35
$1.15; Btookers and
rible catastrophe.
$1.40. Sheep, receipts,
feeders, $3 10
15,000; market, quint, native sheep, $3 00
M ERELY A FRIENDLY SUIT.
$5.00; westerns, $3.40 (ai $1.80; lambs,
1

r

$6.15.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 9,000;
Arizona Corporation ltcl'aiilt(-- on In- market, firm, steady ; Texas steers, $2 05
terest I'nyineiits and Trustee
$3.25;
$1.10; Texas oows, $2.25
Asks for ICeeelrer.
native steers, $3.50
$5.00; native cows
and heifers, $1.50 (( $115; stockers and
feeders, $3 50
$125; bulls, $2 40
Chioago, Nov. 17. Regardiug the suit $1.00.
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; steady;
at Phoenix against the Arizona Improve- lambs, $415
$5 75; muttons, $3 25
'
$4 90.
ment oompany, asking for the appointment of a reouiver, Orson Smith, presiliiind Hilda In Canada.
dent of the Merchants Loan & Trust
A land slide on the
Nov. 17.
Quebeo,
tin
is
simply
ofimpany, sajsj ''Our bank
trustee for i he bondholders whi' are DnChene river near St. Edooard, Lotbi
noc oounty, is reported to have kille j 0
chiefly residents of BooSland. The Arizona company is an irrigation enterprise persons. The place is 45 miles southwest
and has been in businees many years. of Quebeo.
Lately it defaulted on interest payment?
Tennessee Ilnrderer Hanged.
od $1,600,000 of bonds due, no doubt to
unsatisfactory business, and hence the
Knoxville, Teon., Nov. 17. Robert
aoiion of the bank as trustee. It is a Sims, (oolored) was hanged
today at

friendly suit and probably the oompany
Jonesboro, Washington county. Sims
will be able to come out of it all right."
shot and killed Walter Galloway on July
9. He died professing the hope bf
Indian Territory Boomers.
' Wiohits,
Ka., Nov. 17. George M.
I'anle In a School.
Hughes of Anarduk, I. T., has arrived
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 17. A panio was
io Wichita on a trip to seoure 20,000
oolonisrs to settle io and about the oaused in the St. Xavier sohool today by
Wiohita mountains before the 1st of Jan- the upsetting of a stove. Some frightened
uary and by sheet persistency and force ohildren jumped from the windows while
of nombtrs oom pel congress to open the others were thrown down by the madoonntry to settlement. The movement dened efforts of stronger ones to esoape.
promisee to surpass the famous oolony The fire was quickly subdued, and the
expedition to Oklahoma by Captain four seriously in jared pupils were sent
home.
Payne.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP!
-

Safe Delivery Guaranteed by Mail, Express or Freight,
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Asa Champion
to the

KINSPEOPLB

brati-llcatio-

n

of His K.ntliiiHlaslie
llride.

PROTEST

Mount Pleasant, la., Nov. 17. "Oh, I
knew be could do it," was Jessie Linooln
Beokwith's exolamation of delight as she
caught the attention of a big orcwd out to
witness the foot ball game between the
Iowa WeBleyan and the Keokuk medical
oolleges.
Beokwith had just
Warren Wallace
made a 10 yard dash and Boored the first
touch down for the Iowa Wealeyan. Inspired by the presenoe of his youug bride,
Beokwith
put up a game of foot ball
never f qualed in this oity. The Keokak
men, flushed with reoent victories and
averaging 20 pounds per man heavier
than the Iowa Weeleyan,' went down to
defeat.
At the end of the game the soore stood
18 to 0 in favor of the Iowa WeBleyan.
Over half of the points were gathered by
Beokwith alone.
His wife, the daughter of Robert T.
Lincoln, watchod the first half from a carriage, but, ae the exoitement grew more
intense, left her carriage and with several
girl friends followed along the side lines
of the struggling players.
Onoe when Beokwith was temporarily
disabled she poshed in to see how badly
hurt he was and during the entire game
never lost eight of him.

The Neipio Aguilar JIurrtiT Trial.

The trial of Soipio Aguilar .for murder
oommenoed this morning in J the District
court- - now in session in Las Vegas.
Aguilar is charged with having murdered
two freighters, employes of Henry Goeke,
in San Miguel oouutj 10 1894.
The case promises to be a very interesting one. Messrs. R. E. Twitohell and
W. C. Reid, both well aud favorably
known in thUjoity, arc for the defense and
Messrs. G. 1'. Money aud Larrazola are
for the proseontiou. This is Aguilar's
seoomi trial. He was convicted onoe and
sentenced to hang and the Territorial
Supreme ooDrt, on appeal, reversed the
base and granted the defendant a new

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HOVAt

BAKINO

POWOEH CO.,

NEW

have any knowledge. Its simplicity,
regularity Bnd high etlicienoy excite the
wonder and delight of onr mining and
milling men. In short it iB the boss machine and a splendid climax to the loog
series of invention in ore savii;g
we

FINES AND COSTS REMITTED.
Governor Otero i:tends Clemeuey to
Four Men Who Are Serving Terms
in the Ten itenlinr)-- .
EXKOIITIVK OkKICK,

(

Santa Fe.Nov. 17, 1897.
Whereas, William H. Binder, Frauk
Binder, Harry Deooar and Arthur Griffith,
were by the Distriot court, sitting within
and for the county of Dona Ana, in the
territory of New Mexioo, at its Maroh
term, A. D. 1897, found guilty of the
crime of laroeny of a horse, and sectenoed
to serve a term, respectively, in the territorial penitentiary located at Santa Fe,
$

N. M.
Whereas, In addition to the said sentence imposed by the court the said Will
iam II. Binder, trank Binder, Harry
trial.
JudgiDg from the reputation of the at- Decoar aud Arthur Griffith, wereeaoh fined
torneys for the defense in the oase, it is in the sum of five hundied ($500) dollars
safe to assert that a strong fight will be and costs; and
Whereas, A petition signed by the citimade to Bave Aguilar's neck.
Entirely liniieurea-leiito- rs
zens of the county of Doua Ana, is now
Xot
liose .llue'h.
.nny
file in this office, together with letters
NEW MKXIC0 STOCK NOTES. on
from the distriot attorney and the judge
who presided at the trial; said peti1"-an- d
President
English, Ind - iKov. 17.
letters urging executive denon cattle ended
Weathers o
Janet English Bank-thi- on The sanitary inspection
Monday, but that on sheep is still in tins matter, and asking that
conr-bu- t
ing
be remitted; and
city last night, foroe and effeot.
p
left for Leaven
Whereas, After a oarefr' 0Inmina(
Julian Smith has been appointed sheep
j he was willing to inspector for Kddy county, by the sani- of the case in question., Mioel A ()ti
were any charges
governor of thetej- ;- o("New Mexi
tary board of the territory.
virtue of th,'Bathority in me veiteo
cranged to turn over
It is calculated that 300,000 head of cat- by
ind that of his wife,
1
t
the
over
tle
have
been
alone
a T Itsmit the 8aid flne of nve
shipped
r
up the indebtedness Raton mountains, the
vf 50) doUarB aud oostB imposed
year.
past
d he left the aotive
nBa"bacu of the above named prisoners
to
cars
of
Wil-jllar
Eighteen
sheep belonging
;ank to Cashier
d'ow serving out the term for whioh they
for dollar would Wm. Hatcher recently passed through were sentenced.
111.
to
billed
Willets has undonbt-- ' Albuquerque
Sycamore,
Done at the executive office, at the capithe oonntry wi.h a
Charles Russell is back at I'Paggj
tal of New Mexioo, this the 17th day of
'ids. His relatives from Clayton, to whioh plo ,aauA
November, A. D. 1897. Witness my
ver any short- of
4,0trneBa ot Coland the great seal of the territory
driving
..
lins sheep.
of New Mexico.
Seal
Mioutx A. Otebo,
N. Dowiiun naa
'(jugd 0f cattle pass
Governor of the Territory of New Mexioo.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Oity for Kansas
through from Sil
By the Governor:
points; also, the Azteo Land & Cattle
Geo. H. VVali.aok,
230 head.
oompany,
Cannda
lletween
and
the
of the Territory of New Mexioo.
Negotiations
The number of sheep shipped out of Secretary
I'nited States for Settlement f
Now Mexioo, up to yesterday, is estimatI'roa-res- s
In
'ending ((nestioiis
ed at 149,318 by a party in an official posiPresidential Appointment.
tion and who ought to know whereof he
NOTES.

r

J

'

efiirms.
Washington, Nov. 17. The negotiaG. Butler fed 75 head of cattle at the
tions between the United States and Las Vegas yards en route from Silver
Canada for the settlement of all pending City to Eureka, Kas.; also, the Drtimm-FlatCommission oompany had 613 head
questions are still in progress, notwithstanding former published reports that for the same place.
the meeting of the diplomatic representatives of Great Britain, Canada and the
HILLSB0K0 GOLD MINES.
United States, resulted in a complete
failure. The Canadians have taken the
Amerioan proposition nnder advisement .11 lues of the liistrict Continue Their
Kegular Output of the Yellow
and given assurance that it will be submittiifl Nuccess of a New
ted to the privy oounoilof Canada, and that
Concentrator.
a definite answer will then be given.

ALBUQUERQUE

Rev. J. G. Ruoff is conducting revival
servioes at the Lead avenue Methodist

o

HON.

F.

W.

MONDELL BEMFMBKBKD.

Washington, Nov. 17. The president
today appointed F. W. Mondell of Wyoming, assHtant commissioner of the general land office
M

iseonsin illaiiul'ae.turer Fails.

Oshkoeh, Wis,, Nov. 17. Henry Sherry,
of Neenah, the head of several large
lumber and-pap- or
mill compamep, has
deoided to make an assignment.
He
placts his liabilities at $1,600,000 and

nominal asserts the same.

SCHOOLS OF MANITOBA.
J'nnal F.ncyelleal, Maintalnlne the
tishtor Cathoiies to lenomlna-llonu- l
Schools, is Forth- -"
-

tomlie.

-

Rome, Nov. 17. The papal encyclical
on the subject of the Manitoba eohools
is not yet completed.
All aooounte
agree, however, in saying that it will
maintain the rights of Catholics to denominational schools.
The congregation propaganda has submitted to the pope a report on three
candidates for archbishop at New Orleans
The probabilities favor the Most Rev. P.
L. Chapelle of Santa Fe, unless bis holiness desires to send the Most Rev. John
J. Kean, former rector of the Catholic
university of Washington baok to the
United States.

Ed Striokland has completed his firBt
cotitraot on the Rex mine and has contracted to do some further work there.
The big mines, the Suake and the Wicks,
report usual aotivity and output, this
week. The output of the former was 65
tons and that of the latter was 60 tons
during the present week.
Aloys Preisser has three men at work in
the Iron Blossom mine following up a
lead of chloride ore whioh runs high in
both silver and gold.
Superintendent Ryan is doing some
o
work on the Smuggler claim of the
& Milwaukee
Mining oompany, and
is finding a very encouraging amount of
'
pay ore.
In Ready Pay goich the Sherman and
the Flatina mines are both making a
good output of high grade ore asd the purchasers of the Gold Star group are- making preparations for sinking two new
shafts and other exploring work.
Harnieh 4 Zimmerman shipped a oar- load of ore from their Happy Jack lease
to the El Paso smelter this week.
Samples of the ore were made before shipment with assay results of $163
per ton in gold. With exoeption of one
lot of Snake ore running 11 ounces gold
this is the best shipment from this district for the past two years.
Every further test made of the Wilfley
concentrator at the H. M. Porter mill but
ooufirms the proof of its excellence aud
superiority to all other devioes of which
Hilla-bor-

church.

.

Pablo Lucero, the San Antonio murderer, is atill at large, bnt the sheriff is
oontident that his capture will soon be
effected.

Deputy Sheriff Newcomer bronght iu a
ooupleof Celestials from Isleta on Son-dawho, it is understood, are wanted at
El Paso for deportation to their native
land.
John Motzenbecker and wife have left
here to visit relatives and friends at
and Santa Fe. Mr. Motzenbeoker
is in the employ of the Southwestern
Brewing oompany.
Henry M. Bell, who had his leg broken
at Williams by a lng fallit g on it from a
car, has started a suit for $5,000 damages
against the reoeiver of the Atlantic fc Pacific Railroad oompany, and has retained
B. 8. Rodey to fight the suit. Albuquerque Citizen.
A few days ago, the little son of Mrs.
Geo Bailey of Cerrillos, was badly bitten
by a dog, whioh was supposed to have
the rabies. Last night the mother, with
her son, reached the oity, aud the boy was
of a looal
plaoed under the treatment
physician, says the Citizen.
Capt. C. N. Sterry, counsellor for the
Santa Fe Paoifio A, Southern California
railway, who was east on legal matters,
passed through last night on his return to
Lus Angeles, being met at the local depot
counsellor, Karl A.
by hi? assistant
Snydev. says yesterday's Citizen.
Colonel J. R. Hallowell is so highly
pleased with'thiB climate, and he has improved so muoh in health, says the Citizen, that he is thinking of moving his
law library from Chicago and opening a
law offloe io this oity. For a soore of
years Colonel Hallowell was one of the
leading members of tho bar in the stale
of Kansas, and he will be a valuable accession to the Bar association of tho ter
ritory.

y,
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INDIAN
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MEXICAN

W

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND
Fine Opals and Turquois, Ind

O

g

SON-IK-LA-

football I'lnyer llucli

KBTCHHAH'S

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious

Largest Collection in the United States!

4

B

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.

-

Prove

s

i

Nniiitruili'i' lire IS 111 I ItlirniixrAspen, Nov. 7. -- The Smuggler lire is
still horning, but it. is hoped to have it
extinguished before night.

BOB LINCOLN'S

Orumpacker, of Indiana, an assjoiate
justioe of the Supreme court of New Case Complicated by Strong Suspicion
That the Frisky Widow Married
Mexioo.- - Mr. Crum packer was Btrongly
Her Butler in Milwaukee Instead
indorsed by Senator Fairbanks,
of the Clubman.
Hon. Jonathan W. Crumpacker, the
newly appointed associate justice of the
Chicago, Nov. 17. The relatives of the
Territorial Supreme court of the territory, is a nutive of La Forte, Iod., a late John B. Eetoham will contest his will
young man about 36 years of age, was a if such will be in existence on the ground
member of the Indiana Btate senate and
not only unsound in mind at
voted for Senator Fairbanks for the that he was
time he may have signed it, but for
United States senate. He is married and the
has a wife and two children. He ie a tall, ten months previous.
Ketcham's two brothers and two sisters
fine looking man and enjoys a good
will deny that their brother was legally
-onntnu'nn o
successful lawyer.
married to Minnie Wallace Walknp. They
DEMUUlUCY'sTUTfT'lE.
claim that he was entirely inoapnble of
making any kind of a contract at the
time of the alleged marriage, or indeed
H illiani
Kew
Is.
for nearly a year previous.
tVtiltiiry Thinks
lines Will Give Control of Nation
Attorney James E, Pared, who has
in l!00.
to Iiuod-ntcharge of the oase for the Ketohams', has
served notice on the Illinois Trct &
New York, Nov. 17. Id an interview Savings bank to restrain Mrs. Walkup
access to the safety box in
from
last night, William C. Whitney said: "If which having
the dead clubman kept his securiDemooraoy be true to itself it will resume ties.
Mr. Walkup's butler, Joe Keller,
oontrol of the nation in 1900. The restoto his story, aooompanied John
ration of Democracy to power depends
on the party itself. If harmony comes it B. Retcham and Mrs. Walkup to Milwill win. I be'.it ve the issues will be waukee, on September 21, and was a witness to the oeremony whioh made th id
ohanged."
Whitney believes that the silver qnes man and wife.
Rov. Mr. Roberts of Milwaukee, who
tion will not be a dominant issue in 1100
He expects the Republioau administra- performed the ceremony, opens up rather
tion to create new issues whioh will give startling possibilities by saying, when
the Democratic party an opportunity f jr shown a photograph of Keller, that ihe
a more aggressive and harmonizing cam picture much more resembled the man he
married to Mrs. Walknp than did the picpaign than it had on the silver issue.
ture of John B, Ketcham.
Toll Kates Destroyed.
Several of the butler's prominent fea
Nioholasville, Ky., Nov. 17. A mob last tures, iuoluding a small moustache, whioh
night raided all the toil gates in this lo was not a peculiarity of Mr. Ketcham,
were carefully noted by Rev. Mr. Roberts
cality, and eight were destroyed. One as common
to both Keller and the bridewas within the limits of the oity and k'pt
of September 21.
by a woman. The keepers wore all warned groom
Butler Keller has disappeared, Polioe
to quit their posts and abandon the collecbelieve that he left the oity in order that
tion of tolls.
no words of his may involve Mrs Ketcham
Hurricane iu Mouth America.
in further trouble.
17.
town
The
Nov.
Guayquil, Ecuador,
LEFT WITH BANK FUND
of Loreto has been destroyed in a hurri
cane. The loss of life was heavy.
Cashier IVilletts of Indiana Uni'.k Has

of

Don't fail to call at the
FOR-

WEALTH

RETCHAM'S

nl' Ilie

$1.25

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fivmiles, west of Taoa, and fifty milei north of
Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a dally line of stages, run to the
Spring;!. The temperature of these waters it from 90O to 1220. The eases
are caroonio. Altitude s,uuu feet, uumate very dry ana aeiisncrui tne year
round. There la now a eommmodlous hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
effieaoy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraelous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis. Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria. Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio and
iuerouuar aireouoni, acroiuia, uatarrn, Lia urippe, au vemaie
etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, (2.30 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

CRUMPACKEli AFTER

Kinley today appointed

CHINA SHORK

Flcods in Russia Cause Great Loss
Property 1 ,700 Persons Rendered
Homeless Terrible Catastrophe
Narrowly Averted.

.

.iHKtlialf .luhlit-4'oui't of cn llcxiro
Today.

Washington,

Greecc-durin-

TELEPHONE 4

il

NiipreUK'

Otherwise a Fight.

CROCKERY,

inl

.

GERMAN

NO. 228

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1897.

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

WAX-WOR-

K.

aa and Spanish Relics,

Back-ski- n

Soils, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.
O
1

1

o

Ft

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.
P.
Box 163
kxkjiju, irrop.,
fe, n. m.

JAKE

-

santa

v

The Daily New Mexican

TOUCHING

NEW MEXICAN

APPLES.

The Colfax county papers boldly affirm
that the applet rained In that county are
for size, beauty and
easily
flavor; the papers down in Chaves, Eddy
and Lincoln oounties positively know
that their apples would carry off gold
medals anywhere; over m Grant oouaty
the local papers insist that their apple
output wonld tarn the eyes of eastern
orohardists green with envy; and the editors op in San Joan county are perfeolly
harmonioos when it oomes to singing the
praises of their peerless Pippins,
Rambows, Greenings and Genetings.
These fruitful and prosperous oounties
are located at the four corners of the
broad and resourceful empire known on
the map as New Mexico. And there are
most decidedly others. Right here permit the New Mexican to stop the proces
sion long enough modestly to observe
that the apples raised in Santa Fe oonnty
are embodied poems in spherioal perfection, materialized pictures in their brilliant colors and realized dreams in their
mellow sobstanoe and delioions flavor.
world-beate-

THE NEW
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HNINTINO CO.
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as Seoond-Clas- s
niita Ife Host Omce.
BATES

matter at the
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Dally, oer week, by carrier
Daily per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$
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4 00
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contrnots and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be aooomnanied bv the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nhw Mkxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

B?"The Nhw Mbxioah is the oldest news-napin New Mexico. It Is Bent to every
Postoffloe In the Territory and has a large

and growing circulation among the
gent ard progressiva people of the

Intelli-

Wine-Bap-

PENAL

AitvertiHins Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local - Preferred position Twenty-fBeading
cents per line each insertion
ive
Hollars an inch, single
Plsplayed-Tw- o
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

COLONY

NONSENSE.

When ooagress convenes next month,
there will be all manner of bills intro
duoed to core existing evils, regulate so-

s,

advantageous to the commerce of both
countries is reaching oonolusion with
France; that negotiations fcr reoiprooity
with Canada are progressing, and that
arrangements of like nature will be made
with the oonntries of Central and South
America. Currency reform will oome in
for thorough consideration, and the necessity of wise legislation will be urged.
The other subjects mentioned will be
oarefnlly treated, and the entire message
is expected to be filled with sensible,
statesmanlike suggestions for the guidance of congress in its deliberations.

START

THE

ENTERPRISE.

Even the great, big beets raised in and
around Santa Fe the past season, the ones
which heretofore have been considered only
fit for cattle feed, contain more sugar
than the beets raised in Nebraska, where
the manufacture of sugar is carried on
A
letter received in this
suooessfolly.
oity from Graud Island, where one of the
Oxnard factories is located, yesterday,
said: "The roads in all directions are
filled with a procession of great wagon
loads of beets going to the factory."
There is no reason why every wagon
road leading to Santa Fe should not be
filled with wagons loaded with beets,
ooming into the city at this time of year
It is almost beyond belief that the citi
zens of the ancient oity do not seem to
realize the importance of' establishing a
factory here. If only a spirit of enter
prise would be shown, a factory could be
running within a twelve month. There
is no laok of capital for the enterprise,
but oapital is not wandering up and down
the earth seeking whom it may devour.
It wants facta and figures and satisfactory evidenoe of success before it bites.
Santa Fe, the Espanola and Rio Grande
valleys can furnish oonvinoiug figures on
short notioe; what is needed is a strong effort on the part of the property owners
of the oity to attract the attention of the
dollars to the advantages offered for investment in making sugar. Who will
start the procession? The New Mexican
stands ready to do its part.

If you cannot get beef,
mutton will answer.
You may choose between

SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
milk, water, coffee or tea. THE
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1898,
But there is no second choice
and made its first "campaign," beginning1 November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
for Scott's Emulsion.
It is Scott's Emulsion or THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the

nothing.
When you need the best
cod-livoil, the best
and the best
glycerine, all combined in
the best possible manner,
you have only one choice.
It brings prompt results
in all cases of wasting, or
er

hypo-phosphite-

loss in weight.
SCOTT

OUR

All druggists; 50c. and $1.00.
& BOWNE, Chemists, New

GLORIOUS

York.

grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than
other part of the United States,

cir.-uni- .

FORTUNATELY tha land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

IHE SUN SHINES mora hours in
the day and more day in the year
Equable and in Eddy
and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

the

seed germ- -

OF TUB
WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley of

J

the

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance ia
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a

Rio Pecos,

IN SHI OOUNTIES

for
ciety, make money and provide
junketing trips for members of that
anguet body, and the country at large
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Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
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GBO.W. KNABBEL,
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CLIMATE.

Santa Fe Enjoys a Most
Cool Sumraer Temperature and
Moderate Winters.

184 separate analysis, ohiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 81.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture cf beet
root, on new land and under very trying
stances, as the factory was not assured until Mc.y, and
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

40-ao- re

OF

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
aala of beet and fruit lands were

EDDTaOHAVES

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
'

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vioe-Preside- nt

Announcement!

Fm From

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

heumatism

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
-

you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

"

'

,

I.
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job work:

Globe-Demoor-

OF

.3
aS

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

oor-ne-

s

'

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'

deep-roote-

Santa Fe, New Zlexico

Designated Depositary of the United States

Purely Vegetable,

R. J. Palen

Is

y

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

COAL & TRAMSFERr

jffj

1

LUMBER AND FEED.
11 kinds of
Bough and finished Lumber; Tezaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
fonoral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDE10t7

3

DAVID, Props

9
The Colorado Midland Hallroad

MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE

all!

I to

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK r.lEN
GF ALL AGES

NO MONI5Y IS ADVANCE. Won
derfnl appliance and scientific remon trial to any reliable
edies sent
e

nan. A
reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
lite removed. Full strength, development
and tone given toevery portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
world-wid-

No C. O.

1).

scheme.

ERIE MEDICAL

C0..aW.s?:

mm

U.K.

F.TIME TABLE

(Effective November

1, 18S7.)

Read Up
East Bound
No. 21 No. 1
B:40p I,v... .Santa Fe.. .Ar 12:05a 9:20p
2:30a Ar... Los Vegas. ...Lv 6:5Bp 5:40p
Raton.. .. Lv 2:55p l:5fp
6::a 6:25aAr
;L0a 8:05pAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
11:50a Ar
Lv 7:35a 7:55a
Pueblo
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
B:OI)pAr
U:50a U:20aAr.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
1:55a
6:05p
Ar...I)od(reCity...Lv
4:55a
Ar
Lv
4:35p
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity. ..Lv
Lv
Ar
9:32p
10:28p
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)

12:lSa
4:00a

West Bound

Read Up

No. 1 No. 21
No. 22
7:20p 9:40pLv....SantaFe....Arl2:05a

No. 2
2:25a

H:27pAr..LosCerrillos..LvlO:16p
1 :20a Ar..
Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4:32a A r... .Socorro
Lv 5:07p
5:3:111 Ar... an MnrcluL.Lv
4:10p
10:15aAr
Denting ....Lv 10 :55a
8:15a
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv
9:35a Ar... Las Crucea...Lv 11:52a
HI Paso... .Lv 10:15a
l.v. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
10:45p
Ar. ...Ash Fork.,.. Lv
6:50p
l:45p
Lv
Ar....Preseott
4:4:)p
8:30p
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv ...... 7:50p
ll:4Bp
10:15a
8:30a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
7:45a
Ar.. ..Ban Diego.. .Lv
l:15p

10:25p

Ar.SanFrancisco..Lv

6:15p

;30p

CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITEdT
Read Up
Jieail Down
East Bound
-

lo. 3

No. 4

Wednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday
5:0"-- )
10:50a
Ar
.Santa Fe
..Lv
1 :15 a
.. Ar....Lns Vegas
Lv...
12:01 a .. ... Ar
Rnton.... ..Lv... .. 3:50 a
1:18 a .. ... Ar.... Trinidad ... .Lv... .. 2:25 a
3:40 a .. ...Ar.,..Lii Junta.., .Lv... ..U:50p
7:00 a .. ... Ar
Pueblo
Lv...
8:40a .. ,. Ar. .Colo.SpriDgs Lv.
Lv
11:15 a ... ... Ar
Denver
6:10 1) .. ... Ar. ..Kansas City. ..Lv
9:40 a
9:43 a
Lv
Ar... .Chicago
6:0p
Monday & Friday
Wednesday & Suturday

8.p

Read Down

io.

Read Up

West Bound

No. 4

3

Wednesday & Saturday
Friday
Lv
7:05 p
Ar
Santa Fe
4:05 p
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv
Lv
10:55
Ar
6:00p
a
'iallup
12:25a ....:.... ...Flagituff
Lv
S:10a
2:40 a
2:40
Ar.ti, WiM
a
,Lv
Ar
I'rescott....
Lv
Ar
Phoenix
Lv...... l:40p
Ar.. .Barstow
2:15p
8:00 a
Ar.. ios Angeles. ..Lv
n:aup
Tuesday & Saturday
Tuesday & Friday

Monday
fc:50 a

i

&
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CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
Trains No. 3 and 4 carry only first class
veetibnled Poll man sleepers and dining
cars between Chicago, St. Loms and Los
None but
tickets
Angeles.
honored on these trains.
CHICAGO

first-olRs- s

CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA

LINE.

' Train No. 1 weatbonnd, carries through
ranman and tourist sleepers to Los An

geicn and Ban ranoiaoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to riansas uiry and Chioacro.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop

only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries throngh sleepers
lit aso to Hansns City; chair oars rJI
Pnso to Denver, via D. &, R. G. B. R. and
Trinidad through withont change.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oar
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connect
ing with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
'
call on or address,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Offioe, First National Buns
Building.

f

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

FE

R,

R

The Scenic Home of the World.
Time Table No. 40. "
AST BOUETD
No. 428.

WIST BOUND

BUM Ho. 425,
10:08 a m
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:55 p m
12:08 pm
40.. 4:55 pm
Lv..
Lv.Espanola.
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:29 pm
1:10pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45 Dm
1:55pm
3:27pm....Lv.Trea Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm,
;4u a m
ui
p
u.i
,jjv.
7 :00 p m
Lv AnnaiTO.ijv...iai..ii
Alamosa Lv . 7160 . 10 :30 a m
iu sou p m
Lv Salid a Lv.. . 246. . 6 :50 a m
1:50 am. ...... Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 am
3:10am
I, Pnnhln T.v . fu.1 2:40 n m
4:40 am
Lv. Colo Spgs.Lv. 887.. 1:02 am
i :ou a m
pm
Ar.uenver.jjT...40J..iuax)
.

,

.

'

.

.

with
Connections
main line and
brnnohes aa follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
nan imis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
cast ana west, including Leadvuie.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. R. R. for
the gold oomps of Cripple Creek and

fietor.
At "aeblo, Colorado Springs and

ver with all Missouri

Den-

river lines for all

points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
iiidereigned.
T. t. Him, General Agent,
Banta Fe. N. M
-

.

9' K.Hqovib,

G.

P.A

.' ?,

Denver. Colo.

-

'

fiuflflpHi
lillHfl?
To get to New York quickly take the
Burlington's "Vetibuled Flyer." Biggest
and best train over the biggest and best
railroad between Denver and Cblosgo.
Leaves Denver

of connecting-line- .

9.50

at

p. m. Tioketi

G.W. Vallerv, General Agent,
.
J0II9 17th St., Denver.

.

t'

offices

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 47S5.1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

good

;

Head Down
No. 2 No. 2'2

Read Down

had a

passage. As soon as wo'd
discharged the cargo wo hauled out into
the river to wait for orders. The skipper he goes ashore and right glad I was
to see the back of him, leaving me and
Bob Tucker
that was the mate
aboard.
"He was a decent sort of chap, and I
think I'd have done pretty well anything
for him for saving me from the captain.
He tried his best to persnndo mo to give
I
up seafaring and settle down to some
3
trade ashore and used to tell me some
of the things he'd gone through since
he'd been to sea. I don't know how
many times he hadn't been shipwrecked,
THE DARK MAN.
but though I was pretty sick of it myself, I wouldn't own up to it and used
Rose o1 the world, she came to iiy bed
think it would be grand to be able to
to
And changed the dreams of my heart and
tell such yarns as he could. Ah, I don't
head.
For joy of mine she left grief of hers
suppose he ever thought that was to be
And garlanded me with a crown of furzo.
his last voyage, but it was. It happened
like this: We'd been lying out in the
Roso o' the world, thoy go out and in,
river for over a week, when there came
And watch me dream and my mother spin,
And they pity the tears on my sleeping face,
a change in the weather and after a
While my soul's away in a fairy place.
cloudy and unsettled day or two the
wind got away to the sou'west and began
Rose o' the world, they have words galore,
And wide'a the swing of my mother's door,
to pipe np strong and in a few hours it
And soft they speak of my darkened eyes,
was blowing a heavy gale. Craft caught
And what do they know, who are all so wise?
in the channel ran for the nearest shelRose o' the world, the pain you give
ter. Brigs and schooners came in with
Is worth all days that a man may live
torn sails and splintered spars, and one
Worth all shy prayers the colleens say
or two of the fishing boats came to grief
On tin night that darkens the wedding day
on the bar. Before long there was a
Rose o' the world, what man would wed
lively sea all round the ooast and
pretty
When be might dream of your face instead ;
it was washing clean over the pierheads
Might go to his grave with the blessed pain
Of huagering after your face again?
yonder. So you may guess that even inside we felt it. The ketch, being light,
Rose o' the world, they may talk their fill
pitched and rolled at her anchorage like
For dreams are good, and my life stands still
a cork, but we rode with a good bit of
While their lives ' red ashes the gossips stir-my fiddle knows, and I talk to her.
cable, and there was no other craft near
Nora Hopper.
us.
"The next night the gale was at its
height. Heavy gusts of wind swept
LOST
across the harbor, whistling and shrieking wildly among the rigging, and bringOne golden September afternoon a ing up with them squalls of thick rain
brig called the Alice of London was that hid the lights of town altogether.
"I was on deck keeping watch, cold,
running toward the land, hound for the
little port of Fordham on the southern wet and miserable, when I noticed that
coast. A steady breeze coming over the the cable every now and again seemed
bewater filled her sails and sent her slip- to jerk and rattle as it had not done
fore. So I went aft and told the mate,
ping along at quite a record pace. The who was
smoking in the cabin.
rich, warm sunlight turned her gray
" 'By God, she's dragging!' he shoutand patched canvas into gossamer, gave ed as soon as he'd been on deck a few
an airy lightness to her clumsy spars, moments. 'We shall be ashore before
flashed from the binnacle cover and we know where we are. Bear a hand
cabin skylight, brightened up the bit of here, lad. Smart's the word now. ' And
he laid hold of the painter of the little
green paint on her deckhouse and sparkled in the spray that shot up from wiboat that was bobbing up and down
der her bow as she rose and fell with astern of us.
the motion of the waves till it looked
"Hand overhand we got it alongside,
liko showers of diamonds. Shoreward and I plucked up courage to ask him
the faint outlino of the land was just what he was going to do.
' 'Going to do?
discernible through a veil of purple
Why, I'm going
haze. Overhead the sky was flecked ashore to got help. You and I can't got
with clouds that were ever changing in out another anchor alone. Yon keep a
their shape and tints, and as for the sharp lookout, and when you hear me
surface of the sea, the hues of it that call show a light over the side. ' And
September afternoon would have defied with that ho was gone.
the brush of the finest artist that ever
"I didn't like being left alone, you
lived.
may be sure. I was only a youngster,
.
Tt.'ifoii ide1 sailor's day, and the yon must remember, and it was my
mate of the Alice seemed to thiiiK-- as first voyage. I thought she'd go ashore
he stood at the wheel, bringing his anu jrcKup wnno ne was gone, ana
eyes every now and again off the com- then I should boJurwned, and the next
pass case to glance aloft at the swelling moment I wondered whether he wouA.
canvas or away over the iridescent sea. get back safely. How long he was away
He was a young fellow of some seven or I don't know. It seemed to me like
eight and twenty, keen of eye and hours. I strained my ears to listen for
strong of limb, with no traces of gold his voice, and during one of the molace or fino broadcloth about him his mentary lulls in the howling of the
dress being an old pair of check trougale I heard yonder church bells strike
9.
And still the anchor dragged and
sers, a blue jersey and a cloth cap. Beside him stood the skipper, iSO years still we drifted. At last I caught the
sound of a shout far off. I jumped up
older, with a fiery face and moist eyes
on ugly customer if you put him out, and waved the lantern over the side.
but on the whole a kindly natured man, Then came another wait, followed by
who knew every headland and every another shout, this time clear and close
sand bank round the British coast. at hand. Again I showed the light, and
Now and then you caught sight of a the next moment I heard the splash of
shaggy figure in shirt and trousers mov- oars alongside, and the mate and it
ing about the dock forward, and the stranger, both dripping wet from head to
sound of voices came aft from the fore- foot, olambered on deck. Then we turncastle.
ed to to get out a kedge. We got the
The Alice had never sailed better. spare anchor np from the hold, bent on
Already the little port was in sight, a stout hawser to it, and prepared to
and pretty enough it looked as they aplower it into the boat. Bob Tucker and
the stranger got into the boat and bade
proached it, with the spars of the shipme 'lower away' when I was told. But
ping peeping up above the breakwater,
behind them the red tiled roofs of the exactly what happened in the darkness
houses on the quayside, and behind and confusion I could never clearly re
these again the great square tower of member. Tho gale seemed to have got
Fordham church, a landmark to mariten times worse. It was difficult to
ners for many a century, and all set in hear oneself speak. If possible, too, it
a frame of chalk cliffs, green hills and seemed to have got darker. I could just
woodland and lighted up with the goldfaintly see the forms of two men mov
en sunshine that caught every scrap of ing about in the boat as it tossed along
color that was anywhere about, from side. Suddenly I heard agonizing shouts
the bit of bunting on a ship's masthead for help. I looked over the side, and
to the white houses upon the hillside at the boat was gone.
the back of the town. To enter the har"Frightened? I should just think I
bor today was child's play.
was frightened! I added my shouts to
"If you keep yonder church about theirs, but you might as well have
eight points on your port, bow, it'll spoken in a whisper for all anybody
take you straight in, ' ' said the skipper.
wonld have heard that night. I rushed
"I dare say you could find your way wildly to and fro, throwing over ropes'
in blindfolded," remarked the mate.
ends and anything I could lay my hands
The old man grunted and shrugged upon. I felt horribly helpless as I lis
his shoulders. "I ought to," he an- tened to their cries getting fainter and
swered. "I've known it as man and fainter until at last they ceased altohoy those 50 years, and many's the gether, and I know that they were
time I've had to feel my way in, as yon drowned. I can't tell you what I felt
say. Only last winter I brought up off for the rest of that night. I dare not go
here m a fog that thick you couldn't down below, and even on deck I fancied
see half a mile ahead of you, a slack I conld see their faces close beside me,
tide and a light wind. But I got in and their cries were ringing in my ears,
without a scrape.
I forgot all about the gale and the dan
"Another time I was in charge of a ger of going ashore. But sure enough
topsail schooner, got caught in a gala we did go ashore. When daylight broke,
in the channel and lost our topmast. A I found that the ketch was lying on her
heavy sea was running across the bar, bilge on the mud. Then I got into the
and thick snow squalls hid the land rigging and shouted and waved my
every now and again. I put two men arms until at last some one came off to
at the wheel, kept the lead going, told me. They wouldn't believe me at first,
all hands to hold on like grim death but in the course of the day poor old
and got in without parting a rope yarn. Tucker's body was picked up, and the
But I wouldn't care to do it again. It's boat was found floating, bottom up- all right when you get inside; but, as ward, by a fisherman. As for the ketch,
you can see for yourself , when you got which had cost the mate his life, she
a strong sou'wester and a heavy sea it's took no harm and was got off safe and
S dangerous port to make. The timber!) sound next tide.
of many a stout craft are scattered
"That cured me of seafaring for a
along this coast in winter time. Have time. I staid ashore for a year or two,
lever been ashore here? Yes; twice. but then the old longing came back, and
The first time I made a mistake in the I went north in a collier. Bnt I never
tides and grounded outside the bar, but 'see yonder church without thinking of
luckily it was fair weather, and sha poor old Bob Tucker and his fate."
came off safely nest tide. The next Chambers' Journal.
time I thought it was all up with us.
A Resented Suggestion.
We were being towed out in the teeth
of half a gale, when the hawser parted,
"Would you like a half tone portrait
and we fouled the pier, carrying away of yourself?" inquired the interviewer.
all the headgear and went ashore just
"Certainly not," replied Mrs, Cum-roinside the breakwater. If it had been
"I don't desire it to look as if the
outside, she'd have been smashed into question of expense was considered in
matchwood before morning. Bnt, though tho slightest. Let it be a whole tone or
I've been in and out of Fordham some- nothing." Washington Star.
times two or three times a year for tin
last SO years, I never see that church
Notice.
withont being reminded of my first voyTo sll whom it may oonoern: Notioe
is hereby given that I have been appoint
age and its ending.
the Probate ooutt of Santa Fe
"I was a slip of a lad,' barely 15 at ed by N.
M., administrator of the estate
the time, and I'd shipped aboard a ketch county,
Elwlfl
T. Webber, deoessed, snd that
called 'the Pride of Rochester, for want of
of a better craft. You know what that all persons having claims against the
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deoeaeed,
means little food and plenty of rope'i are
required to present the same to me
was
fare.
The
end, that
ray
skipper wai within the time prescribed by law. Notice
a savage and a drunken one, too, and I is farther given that all persons who may
believe if it hadn't been for the mate, a be indebted to said estate oi said deoeaeed
man named Tucker, I should have been are required to make payment to ne as
Fain, Mollis,
pitched overboard before the voyage was such administrator.
Administrator,
over. We were bound here with a cargo
Banta Fe, Oct. 80, 1897.
of slates. The weather was flue, and wi
the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful Bummer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen, It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Baii.it,
Gen'l Pass. Agent,
Polo.
Heaob.es

But

IN HARBOR,

.

FUR AND FEATHERS.
M.,

)

October 25, 1897.
Notice is herehyTplven"that"the following
tiled
named settler has
notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
the
that said proof will be made before
register or receiver at Bnnta Fe, N M., on
December 4, 8.)i, viz: Vivian Valencia, of
sec 9, tp 16 u, r 13 e.
Rowe, N. M., for the nw
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz:
Victor Kolhal, Alouzo Valencia, of Pecos.
N. M.: Vlrg-lniCJuiutana, of Rowc, N. M. :
Torihio Vigil, of Pecos, N. M.
James H. Walker, Register.

Ostrich riumes and Boas A Green Velvet Hat.
Fur, which was exceedingly fashionable
Inst year, will bo equally so this winter.
Fur borders and incrustations and applications of fur will be much seen on winter
costumes, and natural so culled heads
and animals will also enjoy great favor.

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND 6 BAIT,

THE MAYER BOOK.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

It was many a long year ago, and the
scene of my story is the otl'tce of one of the
most respectable notaries in Paris, M. Dubois, a man of the old school, universally
respected for his good sense, probity ami
benevolence.
There wore present besides
the notary himself a lady of middle age,
richly dressed (she could never have been
handsome, but perhaps had hev countenance been less proud and disdainful she
would not have uppearcd as she did positively ugly), nn insignificant looking
littlo man, and a woman, very shabbily
dressed, who snt nt some distance from the
othors, holding the hand of a beautiful
little boy.
"Pray, who is that shabby looking woman? What business can she have here?"

1,1,000
VKLVR'f HAT.

artificial natural heads are vicious
looking enough, with their sharp teeth,
mouths
and staring eyes, but they
open
are accepted as the mode and will servo to
fasten bodices and wraps.
Feather trimmings me again coining to
tho foro, both for gowns and millinery.
Many of the new winter hats have border
of very fine, small ostrich tips, and this
trimming, although not durable for hard
service, Is usually very becoming, giving
a softer look to the features of the wearer
than does the ordinary hard, straight edga
of the hut or bonnet.
"Ostrich plumes aro immensely used and
are grouped in all sorts of ways and in the
utmost profusion for millinery purposes,
to say nothing of the extent to which they
enter into evening wraps and neck arrangements.
Feather boas are short, but are growing
more elaborate, being often composed of
mixture of down and ostrich plumes or
curled coq feathers and dividing into several smaller tails at the ends, forming a
sort of tassel. Black, clear gray, drab and
white uro the favorito colors, brighter
tones being seldom seen except for evening
Theso

asked the little man.
v
"Oh, don't you know her? It is the
runaway nieee, Marie, who made such a
disgraceful match somo years ago with a
lieutenant In the army, a man of low

birth."
"But

why should she insult us with her
presence?"
"She has a right to be hero," said the
notary. " Sho came at my desire. "
Ho then proceeded to read the will, In
which, aftor the usual preamble, tho deceased divided her property into three
parts. The first was composed of a sum
of 8, 000 in the hands of the notary; the
second, of a furnished country seat- of the
same value and some family jewels; the
third, of an illustrated prayer book. The
will then proceeded ns follows :
"I desire that my property may bo divided into threo lots the first, to bo the
the second, the chateau, furniture
and jewels; the third, my prayer book,
which is still in the somo state as when I
took it with mo in the emigration during
the reij;ii of terror. I pardon my niece
Mario for tho sorrow she lias caused me,
mid as proof of my sincerity I mention
her in my will. My beloved cousin, Mine.
Moranvillc, will have the first choice; my
,
M. D'Arlemont, tho second, and Marie the Inst."
was a sensible
"Ah, my
woman!" cried M. D'Arlemont.
"Yes," said Mmo. Moranvillc, tittering.
"She has given a proof of it. Mario will
only have the prayer book."
Tho notary, who seemed scarcely able to
contain his indignation, interrupted the
tittcrer. "What lot do you choose,
said he.
"The 8,000."
"Mine. Moranvillc, you aro rich, and
your cousin is very, very poor. Cannot
you leave this lot and take the prayer book
that this this" ho seemed for a moment
at a loss for au expression "this strange
will has nut in the balance with tho other
" lots?"
"Aro you joking, M 'Tl'ISl!8.. " orlcd
Mmo. Moranvillc "or don't you'fi t,la
my honored cousin has made her wHJn
the express intention that her prayer book
should fall to Mario, who was to have tho
last choice?
"And what do you conclude from that?"
"I conclude that she desired her niece
should understand that prayer and repent
ance were tho only succors she ought to
exiiect in this life. Ah, she was a 6aint,
that dear woman
"Saint, quotha!" cried tho .notary in
dignantly. "May heaven defend me from
such saints an unforgiving, unnatural
woman 1 am wrong. I do her injustice,
Her intention, I am sure, was to give yon
and M. 1) Arlomont an opportunity of do
lug a good, a noblo action by dividing the
property equally with her poor niece. '
"M. D'Arlemont will do as ho pleases.
I repeat that my choice is made."
"And so is mine," said D'Arlemont.
"I shall take the chateau and all it con
tains."
"In that case," said tho notary, address
ing Marie, "I can only give you, my poor
JUiuo. Loicvro, tho prayer boob.
She took tho book, and pressing it to
her lips she held it to her son, who cried
out with childish delight at the sight of
Its richly gilt cover, "Oh, lnamnia, let nia
have it I"
"Yes, my boy, you shall have it. It will
be tho only legacy I can leave you.
But
never never will I part with It. I thank
heaven she has pardoned me Sho has said
it, and I know she was truth- itself
The notary turned away his head.
"Don't go, Mme. Le Fovre, " said ho.
"I must speak to you by and by."
At that moment the boy, in playing
with the book, unclasped it and cried out
"Oh, mamma, look at tho pretty pictures
But why are they nil covered over with
this nice thin paper?"
"It is to keep tln;m from being soiled."
to every pic
"But why put six
ture?"
His mother looked she uUored a piercing cry, and fell, fainting, Into the arms
of M. Dubois, who said to thoso present:
"Let her alone, it is nothing. Sho will
not die this time. Give ine that book,
Yon may do mischief to it. "
child.
Tho two rich logatecs went away, commenting not very charitably on Mario's
swoon and the evident interest the notary
took in her.
About a month afterward they met
Mmo. Le Fevre and her son, both well
dressed, riding in a very pretty carringo
With two horses.
This unexpected sight
led thorn to make inquiry after her, and
they found that she had purchased a handsome houso and was living in a quiet but
Thunderstruck nt this
very good style.
intelligence they went togother to question
the notary. They found him at his desk.
"Do we interrupt you?" said the lady.
"I nm not particularly busy; only making out an account of bank stock I have
just bought for Mmo. Le Fcvro."
"And for heaven's sake, where docs it
come from?"
"Why, don't yon know?"
"No. How should 1?"
"Did you not see what was In the Ixxik
when sho fainted?"
brother-in-law-

sister-in-la-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with tine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LAKGEE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

wear.

Fur is mado into outer garments of various sorts, one new model being of fur
and velvet combined, tho fur forming u
blouse and collar while tho basque and
Of course short pile
sleeves are of velvet.
furs only aro suitable for this sort of wrap,
tho long pilo varieties being too clumsy
and too suggestlvo of Robinson Crusoe's
goatskin attire.
Tho illustration given today shows a hat
of emerald velvet, elaborately draped and
It is lifted on (he left sido under
puffed.
an immense bow of emerald velvet, consisting of many loops, which pass through
a largo paste buckle. Tho wrap worn
with this hat has tho fnshlonablo tall, flaring collar, edged with black ostrich plume
.lunic Ciioixet.
trimming.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springm

WINDOW CURTAINS.

for these camps.

To Lengthen or Shorten Them According
to Your Needs.
In changing furnishings from ono house
to another or from ono room to another
curaj.ns will oftenfc be found not to fit the
be too short or too
now v?r(lows m"
are too long, the remedy is,
lon
of couijie, slmptoT4Yhel1 tlu? nrc ot Pja,n
or figured goods wittil". tnDf r bor;
dor on the lower edge, thoy nav bo turued

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent
the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets
apply to

THE MAXWELL

TO REACH

THE1

Red River Country
--

"Good heavens!" cried tho gentleman.

"Oh, if I had but known!" suid the
Now York News.

lady.

Be Had fto Enemies Left.
When Nnrvacz, duko of Valencia, lay on
his deathbed, the archbishop of Granada
stood by his side endeavoring to prepare

him for the great change
"I trust you have pardoned all your s
that you also mayreceivo forgiveness." ,
"I have no enemies," said tho dying
man.
"But, your excellency, a man who has
been so long in office as you have"
"I haven't one, I toll you. "
"Still, it is just possible"
"Not one, I repeat."
"Pardon me, your excellency"
Losing all patience Narvaes raised himself up with what strength he had left and
aid to the archbishop: "Look here, I have
no enemies. I had them all shot. "
cno-nilc-

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE

I

each!"

LAND GRANT CO.

Raton, New Mexico

I

"Well, then, I must toll you that tho
prayer book contained 60 engravings, and
each was covered by six bank notes of 50

ar--

firmed by decision of

I

"No."

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

!

-

Acres of Land for Sale,

FROM SPRINGER.

HKi(iE C06TUMJ!.

at tho rigi.Vlength; whon
they have a bottom decoration, ii.?y must
bo turned down at tho top to the nccc"sary
'
depth.
If they aro too short, however, mere
work is rwjoJrui ti wtVr t rectify tho
fault. Whw they aro of heavy stuff, liko
brocade, lampas, brocatel, velvet, damask, chenillo, satin or raw silk, the addition of a band of tapestry at tho bottom
and up the inside edge will give the necessary length and will have no aspect of being an afterthought or a makeshift. Heal
tapestry is, of course, very costly, but there
are plonty of imitation tapestry fabrics
which answer the purpose satisfactorily.
Tapestry is recommended because It goes
well with anything and may bo obtained
In nil combinations of color.
Tho picture shows a costume having a
skirt of light beige cfbth ornamented with
embroidery In beigonnd gold, whichforms
a border around tho foot ond extends upward on either sido of the tabller. The
bank of the bodice k plain and is of green
cloth, whilo In front tho green cloth forms
a bolero, being laid In two large plaits and
trimmed with gold buttons. The bolero
is placed over a vest of beige cloth embroidered with gold and beige, and tho
vest opens over n full chemisette of white
embroidered tulle. Tho bclgo sleeves aro
embroidered at the wrist and have triple
epaulets of green velvet The collar and
corselet are also of green volvct.
npand

hemmed

.TcniC CHOLLET.

ttantaFe

Koate-Callfo-

Limited.

rnla

The Oalifornia limited now rnostwioe a
week between Chioago and Los Angeles,

The third annual
via Santa Fe Route.
season for this magnifloent train.
Equipment of superb veetibnled Full- g
man pslaee sleepers,
car,
and through dining car managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most lnxnrioos servioe
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, carrying paiaoe
and tonrist sleepers, leaves dally for
California.
Inquire of local agent A.,T. A 8. F. Ry.
buffet-smokin-

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
s. Cimarron, N. M.

PROPOSALS
FOR LUMBER, ETC. U.
8. Indian Servioe, Poeblo, etc, Agency,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Nov. 1, 1897.
Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals

f

TO j1

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Prill mans,

Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver' to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
0. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

for Lumber, etc.," and addressed to the
ondersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be
reoeived at this sgenoy nntil 12 o'olook
m., of Monday, Nov. 29, 1897, for furnishing and delivering at the Jioarilla
Daloe, N. M., 91,000 feet of lumber, 30 squares of oorrngsted iron and 70
feet ridge oap, with nails for same. The
right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids,
or any part of any bid, if deemed for the
best interests of the servioe. Certified
Eaoh bid mnst be aooompsnied
j ohecks.
oy a eertined cneok or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent national bank in the vioinity of the residence of the bidder, made payable to the
order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least five per oent of the
amount of the proposal, whioh oheok or
draft will be forfeited to the United States
in ease aoy bidder or bidders reoeiving
an award shall fall to promptly execute a
eontraot with good and sufficient sureties,
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids aooompanied by cash in lien of a
certified Oheok will not be considered.
Specifications may be obtained upon application to the undersigned. For any
further information apply to C. E. Nordstrom, Captain Tenth Cavalry, Aoting U.
B. Indian Agent.

BENTON MINE BONDED.

1898 PBIOES.'

Tr-- v

O

A

It. II.

Force Itus

Net-tire-

n addlDKham a Houd aud

of

ilsou

Lease on
This Valuable Uold Mine.

o

,

Mr. Robert M. Foree,'bu8iness man
ager aud associate editor of the Dnraogo
qyxj-iyyyvjyuMorning Democrat and well and favorably known in Santa Fe, reached this oitj
last evening aud will go to Dolores to
night to tuka charge of the Benton gold
mine nnder a bond and lease from Wilson
VVaddmgham,who controls of the valuable
property.
Right here it may be noted that, pre
limiuary to bonding the property, Mr.
Waddinghatn folly satisfied all the olaims
ngainst the same, inoluding those of the
Kuhn estate, Bud Messrs. Thornton, Gravy
and Dame, and all danger of adverse litigation hns thns been bmnhed aside. The
bond aud lease mentioned runs for two
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
year?, and at the end of that time, upon
the payment of $50,OCO to Mr. Waddiog-ham- ,
Mr. Foree is to beoomethe absolute
s
owner of
of the proptrty.
Watch Kepnlrlnif
Diamond, OpaI.Turq.uota
was at one time a remarkThe
Benton
First-Clas- s
Settings a Specialty'.
Strictly
able prodnoer of the mueh coveted yellow
staff, the Benton boys taking therefrom
abont $60,000 in gold in a few months,
S.
bnt, owing to mismanagement and litigation, it has not been worked for several
years. INo donbt is entertained, however,
MANUFACTURER OF
by persons familiar with the location and
capable of judging, that the mine named
is a veritable treasure vault and that Mr.
Foree will easily be able to take ont $50,- 000 worth of ore daring the life of his
bocd.
-- AND DEALER
IN- The main shaft on the property is
down 272 feet. Mr. Foree will immediately retimber the shaft and pnt in a
steam hoist and other needed machinery
for properly working the mine. He also
oontem plates potting np a mill on the
mine for the treatment of his output at
an early day.
The vein is from two to six feet in
width and the entire ore body runs, from
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
$10 to $90 per ton of practically free
milling mineral. At the bottom of the
shaft there is a rich streak abont eight
inches wide, which runs from $100 to
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY $400 per ton in gold. There are 4,000
tons of $20 ore on the damp, and it is
estimated that, with a proper force of
men and proper appliances, 60 tons of
shipping ore can be taken out per day.
ON
The New Mexican heartily congratulates
Mr. Foree upon his good fortune in se
TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS
curing each a desirable bond and lease
and predicts that his oarelully considered
venture will rapidly fatten his bank ao
oount.
Speaking of his recent);
acquired
newspaper interests at Durango, Mr.
Foree says that the Morning Democrat
is already on a paying basis. The faot
that it carries the foil morning Asso
ciated Press report and is strictly
in all of its news and editorial features oommauded liberal support from
the very beginning. However, Mr. Foree
has made arrangements whereby ne can
devote most of his attention to the de
velopment of the Benton mine during
the ensuing two years.
v

Tandems $100.
Singles $60.
One Price and One Quality.
W. H. COEBEL.

THE HARDWARES! AN,

SPITZ,

JEWELRY

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

CO.

&

IK

St. Michael's

College.

. .

SANTA FE,
ft EW MEXICO

For

Sept.

1,

apply to

'R
particu..

Mora, have gone to SantaFe to attend
different institutions of learning. Las
Vegas Optic. And the institutions of
s
learning in this oity being
they
could not do better than attend them.
The holiday season is approaching,
the search for Christmas presents will
soon begin and nothing is more appre
oiated than an artiole whioh oombines
utility with beauty. At the stole of
David S. Lowitzki, on lower San Francisco street, can be found an aimoBt end
less assortment of just such articles. Mr.
Lowitzki invites an inspection of his
stock, and his prices will oertainly please,
as well as the goods now on exhibition.
The New Mexican is informed that a
man named Ben Gonzales, employed in
the Cook & White coal mine at Madrid,
waa iustautly killed yesterday by a hnge
rock that fell upon him.
first-clas-

.

I'rououin-eOexlile-

-

rio Sandoval Not Unllty of the
Charge of Murdering His wife
J uilgeLiUuahlin Thought Evidence

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

OF MUKDEB.

Justified a 1
ent Verdict.

Special Correspondence

lifer-

New Mexicuu,

The oontem pt oase against JoBe Ignaoio
Martinez has been dismissed.
Both the United States grand and petit
juries have been discharged by Judge
dmitb,
Don Jose Ignaoio Martinez is in town
today from Rooiada, making arrangements
for his son's wedding.
Joae Dario Pando having failed to appear in oourt to answer to the oharge of
aBsaalt with arms, his $500 bond has been
declared forfeited. One of his sureties is
Don Luis C. de Baoa.
W. A. Givens, grand master of the
grand
lodge of Odd Fellows of New Jdexioo, has
gone to Gallup and Fort Wingate, where
he will inspeot the "goats" of the looal
lodges and see that they are kept in good
order.
The bond of Don Tranquilino Labadie
to be oounty oolleotor has been approved
and he today entered npon the discharge
of his responsible duties as suoh official
The aggregate value of the taxable property sworn to by his sureties is $171,180,
though the amount of the bond reanired
is ouly $50,000.
A masquerade surprise party was aiven
last night at the residence of Miss Zama
Boone in honor of her 9th birthday, says
the Optio. The young people bad fall
sway ootil 10 o'olook", when the older ones
took a hand in the f no . A hale and hearty
time was had. Presents ware made to the
hostess and games were indulged in. This
party waa uuique.it being the only one of
its kind to take place in this oity.

Tierta Amarilla, N. M., Nov. 12,-derio Sandoval, charged with having
killed his wife, Papilla Moya de Sandoval,
and her alleged paramour, Silverio Martinez, at Coyote, April 20 last, was yester
day evening acquitted of the murder of
his wife. There is a euspioion that the
verdiot worked a miscarriage of justice.
It is apparent that Judge Laoghlin
thought the evidenoe justified a different
conclusion by the jury, for last night he
read the panel a lecture couohed in vigor
ous language. He said that jurors who
disregarded evidenoe so plainly tending
to oonviot a man of a brotal morder per
petrated an outrage npon the community
and were unfit to serve as judges of the
facts in any oase. He dismissed four of
them from the panel and drew a speoial
'
venire to oomplete it.
Mr. Benjamin M. Read, who defended
Sandoval, feels that he won a notable
viotory in the teeth of adverse ciroum- stanoes and the vigorous prosecution of
the distriot attorney, and is beiog oom- plimented accordingly.
Sandoval is held for trial for the mur
der of Silverio Martinez.
This morning the trial of Epifaoio
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
Jaramillo, Desiderio Oarcia and Patricio
Salazar for the killing of Pablo Garoia on at Scheurich's.
the2othof September, 1894, at a place
Omaha Fxposltion Conimissieners.
called Rio del Oso, across the mountains
Governor Otero has appointed the fol
from Abiqoiu, was entered upon. Mr. a.
M. Read and Alex. Read are defending
lowing commissioners to represent the
The defense it is understood will be alibi. territory at the Trangmiggissippi exposition to be held next year in Omaha:
a. H. Day of Santa Fe, J. J. Leeson of
Two Slew Postmasters.
New Mexioo pogtoffiae changes juBt re Sooorro, and E. V. Chavez of Albuquer
viae Solomon Luna, Joseph W.
Gallina, Rio que,
ported from Washington:
Walker and Felix Martinez, resigned.
Arriba ooonty, Miss Rose Chavez ap
To Cure a Cold in One
pointed, vice Librado Martinez, removed;
Ires Piedras, Taos county, T. M. Eanaes- - Take Laxative Bromo QuinineIay
Tablets.
ter appointed, vioe Felix Grant, removed. All
druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents.
To Care a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
The Weather.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
Fair and oold was the weather yesterto cure. 25 oents.
day, the minimum reaohing 17 degrees
Bisohcff fc Mailer keep a large number and the maximum 45 degrees. The mean
of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on relative humidity wag 68 per oent. Light
band and henoe can always supply cus- variable winds prevailed. Generally fair
tomers with what they want. Call and and warmer weather is indicated for tosee for yourself.
night and Thursday.
Deei

"An American Beauty."
Corinne Comic Opera company of
10 people arrived early this morning from
Albuquerque, and will present the latest
An American Beauty," at the
suooeBP,
oonrt house tonight. A large stage has
been erected and the oompany is putting
up its own scenery. The performance is
said to be full of "good things" as they
have six oomedians, six dashing soubrettes,
some very strong specialties, catchy
music and some 25 beautiful girls. The
costuming is both gorgeous and appro
priate and the people of Santa Fe are
assured of a dtoided treat. The sale of
seats has been very good and a crowded
house is oertain.
Corinne is said to be most enthusiastic
with her role whioh makes her a beautiful young widow. at Newport, in faot, the
belle of that famous resort with whom
many fall in love. She is seen by a circus manager who tries every scheme to
secure her as his $10,000 beauty. As may
be easily imagined the situations are
funny and her many escapades serve to keep the audienoe conof
one
the most striking Bcenes is
vulsed;
when, bespangled with gold and silver
ornaments and in full oircus oostume, she
rides upon the stage on the back of an
immense, richly oaparisnned elephant.
This Is the only one of the many
effects, whioh pass before the
eye in bewildering succession, made op
as they are of beautiful women, funny
"Where to Kat."
oomedians and all that wealth of accesCameras for gale at reduced prices
The best
meal in the oity can be
sories that even amazed the satiated New at Fischer's. Call and see them.
had at the
York theater goers.
Sew Mexico Pensions.
Corinne this season is under the manOn November 11, a pension at the rate
agement of the well known theatrical firm
of Rich & Meeder who handle only high of $6 per
month, dating from November
olaes attractions,
to Jose
27, 1896, was

I he

piotur-esquoBta-

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

K

sTDFAIMI

WMBi
A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD

High Prices for Lambs.

Hon. Juan Santistevan, who has just
returned to Taos from a trip to Folsomi
is not only a successful banker, merohant,
fruit grower and farmer, bat also knows
a thing or two when it oomes to raisirg
sheep and selling tbem. While at Folsom
be sold a herd of Taos oounty lambs,
4,200 in number, to Myron H. Akin of
Fort Colling, Colo., at $1.85 per head.
This is believed to be the highest price
paid for lambs this year and the highest
attained in New Mexioo. Verily, sheop,
lambs and wool are mighty good property these Republican times.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents.

Bisohoff & Mailer handle the finest Kansas City sansage. Give them a trial.

If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
the market of Bisohoff & Mailer.
"Hot TAmalcs"
Enchiladas, Chili eon oarne and all kinds
of Mexican dishes served at the
Bisohoff & Muller receive fresh oysters
and fish every Friday morning.

Bon-To-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HENRY KRICK,

for Hale, For Rent, Lost, Found,
Wan
Vigil, Taos, Taos ooonty, N. M.
Un November 12, a pension at the rate
SOLE AGENT FOB
At the Exchange:
R. M. Foree, DuRENT One nicely furnished room,
FOR
exposure: rent reasona!,'- - '
rango, Colo.; J. T. Miller, Butte, Mont.; of $8 per month, dating from March 20,
ply to Mrs. R. H. Taylor.
1891, and $10 per month, dating from
A, C, Teiohman, Cerrillos.
An-- MAll"
SALE-M- '"
At the Claire: C. A, Schrum and lady, September 29, 1897, was granted to'
FOR
Iff-tonio Muniz, PenaBoo,
Taos county,
T.-- 'V
Lamy; J. L. Lambert, Silverton; J. S. N. M.
Langston, A. h. Qainly, Cerrillos; B. M.
....int ...anks of all
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
Bandoval, Van Gruber, 8. Sootty, Dan CATARRH
OFT HI?
Lang, Albuquerque.
SALE A large quantity small pica,
FOR
and nonpareil type at the New
At the Palace: Geo.
The regular weekly drill of Troop "E"
St.
office. The same is In good condiMexican
w
Allen,
hag been postponed until Friday evening, Louis; O.
be sold cheap. Proofs of fnocn
will
oiOMACH.
tion and
Denver- of the type and prices furnished on applicaAt Miss A. Mugler's those samples of
tion,
.
fVlliialllr,
fur collars are selling wonderfully cheap.
and Ef
, .,. A. Stephens and wife,! A Plcasaut, Simple, But Safe
The trade supplied T7WR SALE Nbw Mexico Statutes at the
TJ. 8. weather bureau foreoast for N
New Mexican Printing Office.
., U. O. Gise, East Las Vegas; Jas
ti.ii KINI4 OF frnm nnd bottle to a
fectual Cure for It.
'
Mexioo:
MIXICKAIi WATER carload. Mail orders TTOR SALE- ninnlr rlonHa nf all descrip
Generally fair tonic'
unger, New York; E. B. Learner, Kan
ruieu.
promptly
sas Oity; Miss Corinne, V. ltugerson, a.
Thursday; warmer.
12 tions at the New Mexican Printing Office
Catarrh of the stomach has long been
FE
MiBa A. Mngler a- -'
SANTA
.ew F. Webb, Mies Grace Gresham, Al. Weder,
ST.
CUADALUPE
to inonrabie.
"OROHATE COURT RLANKS For sale at
MisB Newell, Miss Daniel, Miss Hamond, considered the next thing
Qt auaJL the New Mexioan Printing Office.
pnoesonnewr
The usual sym ptoma are a full or bloating
Miss Williams, Fred Dunn, Miss Crawsomehats the oor
after
sensation
eating.acoompaDied
and
wife,
Davis
Frank
Mies
Bache,
ford,
a for
of the peace blanks In
Fr- -'
lowest O. Ij. FitzcrerBld. Ohas. Tostille, L. Rey times with sour or watery risings, on tne
FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican
of oases, causing pressure
K
mation
&
Miss
J.
Purcell,
Misg
rfioe.
Pope,
t,lia
nolds,
Printing i.
patterns and a lot of sailor Adams,
breathing;
W. A. OrauBe, Frank Cayton, M. heart and lungs and diffioult
P
ning week. Call and see them, Thompson, Lilliah Stenart, Fannie Perri?, hendnohes. fickle appetite, nervoosnnsB
OR SALE CHEAP A ladies'
Dlaved ouf. languid feeling.
in good condition. Apply to W. H. doe.lie finest book and job work in Miss Rush, Mr. 8oott, CorinLe Theatrioal and a aen eral
NDEALERS
me muuuu,
in
a
taste
font
is
often
There
bel, at Goebel's hardware estapnsnmeiit.
New
Mexican
to
the
Oompany.
ter'itory go
nnnted toLcue acd if the interior of tne
Sew Cases Filed .
iDting offloe and yon will be suited in
stomach could be seen it wouia snow a
The following new suitB have been filed alirnv. inflamed oondition.
every respeot.
The cure for tnis common ana uowu
Regular mooting of Carleton poBt G. in the Distriot clerk's office for the First
trouble is found Iu a treatment wnion
A. R, at 7:30 p. m. sharp, Business 01 judioial district:
Santa Fe oounty: Daniel Carter, vs causes the food to be readily, thoroughly
Visiting
to ferment
importance to be transacted.
James M. Allen and O. G. Storey, attach- digested before it has time
sorfaoeg
comrades oordiaily invited.
ment for $200; Seligman Bros. ve. Alex and irritate the delioate muooua
and
a
Let the oity authorities do right and ander Read, suit to oolleot money due on of the Btomaoh. To secure oneprompt
the
is
necessary
digestion
healthy
Beat liocated Hotel In City.
note.
streets
and
keep
wh-improve the oity, open
Write or Telegraph for Prleee.
normal digestion is
Taos oounty: Janet Arthur vs. Wm thinu to do and
Such
have
will
all streets clean and in repair.
condition
oatarrhal
the
secured
Arthur, divorce.
.1:.
a.,4
oonduot will be appreciated by all good
San Jnan county: Smelter City State
St
According to Dr. Harlanson the safest DENVER, COLO-- , 1620 21st
Bank of Colorado vs. Hugh Griffin and 8
citizens and all property owners.
best treatment is to use mm
The mother of Neetor Montoya and hie F. Manmn, suit to recover money due, and
meal a tablet, composed of Diastase,
Bnd damages.
children are in this city on a visit to rela $170,
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